1. Plans fitted to AutoCAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan No.</th>
<th>Drawing</th>
<th>Scale of Original</th>
<th>Scale in CAD</th>
<th>Rotation in CAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>277_014</td>
<td>Lyons (1908, Pl. 4)</td>
<td>1:1000</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>266°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_016</td>
<td>Lyons (1908, Pl. 5)</td>
<td>1:400</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>266°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_017</td>
<td>Lyons (1908, Pl. 6)</td>
<td>1:120</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>255°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_018</td>
<td>Lyons (1908, Pl. 6)</td>
<td>1:120</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>255°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_019</td>
<td>Lyons (1908, Pl. 7)</td>
<td>1:120</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>91°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_020</td>
<td>Lyons (1908, Pl. 8)</td>
<td>1:120</td>
<td>0.1206</td>
<td>91°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_021</td>
<td>Lyons (1908, Pl. 9)</td>
<td>1:120</td>
<td>0.1201</td>
<td>264°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_025</td>
<td>Lyons (1908, Pl. 10)</td>
<td>1:120</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>246°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Source/Reference</td>
<td>Scale of Original</td>
<td>Scale in CAD</td>
<td>Rotation in CAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_028</td>
<td>Lyons (1908, Pl. 11)</td>
<td>1:120</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>75°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_031</td>
<td>Lyons (1908, Pl. 12)</td>
<td>1:120</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>342°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_035</td>
<td>Lyons (1908, Pl. 13)</td>
<td>1:120</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>177°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_039</td>
<td>Lyons (1896, Pl. 1)</td>
<td>1:533</td>
<td>0.533</td>
<td>265°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_040</td>
<td>Lyons (1896, Pl. 2)</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>343°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_043</td>
<td>Lyons (1896, Pl. 5)</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>0.0942</td>
<td>327°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_044</td>
<td>Lyons (1896, Pl. 6)</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>342°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_047</td>
<td>Lyons (1896, Pl. 6)</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td>0.099</td>
<td>57°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_049</td>
<td>Lyons (1896, Pl. 11)</td>
<td>1:200</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>260°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_065</td>
<td>Giammarusti and Roccati (1980, Pg. 147)</td>
<td>not indicated</td>
<td>0.1587</td>
<td>328°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
277_066  Giamarosti and Roccati (1980, Pg. 150)

scale of original:  not indicated
scale in CAD:  0.2832
rotation in CAD:  267°

277_119  Borchardt (1938, Blatt 1)

scale of original:  1:200
scale in CAD:  0.2
rotation in CAD:  74°

277_121  Grossmann (1970, Abb. 4)

scale of original:  1:200
scale in CAD:  0.2008
rotation in CAD:  23°

277_122  Borchardt (1903, Abb. 3)

scale of original:  not indicated
scale in CAD:  0.2834
rotation in CAD:  105°

277_123  Borchardt (1903, Abb. 2)

scale of original:  not indicated
scale in CAD:  2.9643
rotation in CAD:  264°

277_124  Grossmann (2002, Abb. 80)

scale of original:  1:250
scale in CAD:  0.25
rotation in CAD:  237°

277_125  Grossmann (2002, Abb. 79)

scale of original:  1:250
scale in CAD:  0.2493
rotation in CAD:  307°

277_126  Monneret de Villard (1941, Fig. 8)

scale of original:  without
scale in CAD:  0.1516
rotation in CAD:  16°

277_131  Borchardt (1906, Abb. 9)

scale of original:  1:200
scale in CAD:  0.2002
rotation in CAD:  359°

277_135  Borchardt (1903, Taf. 4)

scale of original:  1:100
scale in CAD:  0.1014
rotation in CAD:  269°
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Scale Original</th>
<th>Scale CAD</th>
<th>Rotation CAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>277_136</td>
<td>Borchardt</td>
<td>1903, Taf. 5</td>
<td>1:20</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_148</td>
<td>Grossmann</td>
<td>2010b, Abb. 2</td>
<td>1:200</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>336°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_150</td>
<td>Monneret de Villard</td>
<td>1941, Fig. 4</td>
<td>not indicated</td>
<td>0.172</td>
<td>270°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_172</td>
<td>Monneret de Villard</td>
<td>1941, Fig. 8</td>
<td>1:75</td>
<td>0.0749</td>
<td>0°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Additional Plans (not fitted to AutoCAD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Scale Original</th>
<th>Scale CAD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>277_041</td>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>1896, Pl. 3</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_041</td>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>1896, Pl. 4</td>
<td>1:50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_019</td>
<td>Lyons</td>
<td>1908, Pl. 6: plan</td>
<td>1:120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_092</td>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>1999, Pl. 14</td>
<td>not indicated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_093</td>
<td>Arnold</td>
<td>1999, Pl. 15</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_113</td>
<td>Haeny</td>
<td>1985, Fig. 2</td>
<td>1:1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_114</td>
<td>Haeny</td>
<td>1985, Fig. 3</td>
<td>1:1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_115</td>
<td>Haeny</td>
<td>1985, Fig. 4</td>
<td>1:1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_116</td>
<td>Haeny</td>
<td>1985, Fig. 5</td>
<td>1:1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_140</td>
<td>Jaritz</td>
<td>1991, Abb. 1</td>
<td>1:1000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277_141</td>
<td>Jaritz</td>
<td>1991, Abb. 2</td>
<td>1:100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.1 Main basic plans of CAD drawing

3.1.1 Main basic plans of general plan

Outline of the Island of Philae was drawn after
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 1. *Plan of the Island of Philae*

Position of buildings made in sandstone were arranged according to
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 4. *Philae Island. General Plan*
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 5. *Philae Island. General Plan of Principal Temples*

Buildings and dwellings made from unfired brick dating to Late Antiquity were arranged according to
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 1. *Plan of the Island of Philae*
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 11. *Plan of Coptic Buildings Removed in Clearing the Colonnades*
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 4. *Philae Island. General Plan*
- Grossmann 2010b, Abb. 2. *Massenplan der Häuser I bis III mit Ergänzungen nach Lyons/Borchardt*

Topography (granite rocks on the southeastern bank of the island) was added according to
- Borchardt 1903, Abb. 20. *Lageplan der Insel Philae*

Height indications were taken from two sources and were fitted to AutoCAD in two layers
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 1. *Plan of the Island of Philae*: layer 07.7.1 height indication (1)
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 5. *Philae Island. General Plan of Principal Temples*: layer 07.7.2 height indication (2)

3.1.2 Main basic plans according to buildings A to Z

Labeling and appellations (“buildings A to Z”) were taken from
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 1. *Plan of the Island of Philae*

Outline of the Kiosk of Nectanebo I (A) was drawn after
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 6. *Philae Island. Temple of Nectanebo II*
- height of section level in original drawing: ca. +103.50m
- height of section level in Aegaron drawing: +104.25m
Outline of the Temple of Arensnuphis (B) was drawn after 
- Lyons 1896, Plan 2. *The Temple of Ar-Hes-Nefer at Philae; Plan of the Pavement on which the Temple was Erected*
- height of section level: ca. +104.00m

Outline of Small Temple (C) was drawn after 
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 11. *Plan of Coptic Buildings Removed in Clearing the Colonnades*
- height of section level: +103.80m

Outline Temple of Madulis (D) was drawn after 
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 11. *Plan of Coptic Buildings Removed in Clearing the Colonnades*
- height of section level: +103.80m

Outline of the unfinished chapel (E) was drawn after 
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 5. *Philae Island. General Plan of Principal Temples*
- height of section level: ca. +105.30m
- position of the building was defined after Lyons (1908, Pl. 4 and Pl. 5)

Outline Temple of Imhotep (F) was drawn after 
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 11. *Plan of Coptic Buildings Removed in Clearing the Colonnades*
- height of section level: +103.80m

Outline of Hathor Temple (G) was drawn after 
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 6. *The Temple of Hathor at Philae*
- height of section level: ca. +105.50m
- height of section level in Aegaron drawing: +106.00m

Outline of Site of the small temple (H) was drawn after 
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 11. *Plan of Coptic Buildings Removed in Clearing the Colonnades*
- height of section level: +103.80m

Outline of the Gateway of Hadrian (I) was drawn after 
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 12. *Philae Island. Hadrian’s Gateway*
- height of section level: ca. +105.50m

Outline of the Kiosk of Trajan (K) was drawn after 
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 12. *The Temple of Trajan (The Kiosk or Pharaoh’s Bed)*
- height of section level in original drawing: ca. +105.00m
- height of section level in Aegaron drawing: +105.50m

Outline of Roman Temple (L) was drawn after 
- Borchardt 1903, Abb. 3. *Grundriß des Tempels mit Vorplatz*, plan
- height of section level: +103.25m

Outline of the Temple of Isis (M) was drawn after
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 5. Philae Island. General Plan of Principal Temples
- Giammarusti and Roccati 1980, pg. 150. Pianta del santuario
- height of section level: ca. +107.25m

Outline of the Mammisi (N) was drawn after
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 11. Philae Island. Temple of Isis Usret (The Mammiseum), plan
- height of section level: ca. +105.80m

Outline of the Temple of Harendotes (O) was drawn after
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 9. The Temple of Har-Ned-Iotef at Philae
- height of section level: ca. +106.50m

Outline of the west church (P) was drawn after
- Grossmann 2002, Abb. 79. Westkirche von Philae
- height of section level: ca. +104.50m

Outline of the east church (Q) was drawn after
- Grossmann 2010a, Abb. 4 Neue Überlegungen zum Grundriss der Ostkirche von Philae
- height of section level: ca. +104.50m

Outline of Roman Gateway (R) was drawn after
- Monneret de Villard 1941, Fig. 8. Porta di Philae
- height of section level: +103.25m

Outline of south stairway (S) was drawn after
- Lyons 1896, Pl. 1. Plan of the Island of Philae
- height of section level: +104.00m

Outline of west stairway (T) was drawn after
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 5. Philae Island. General Plan of Principal Temples
- height of section level: +104.00m

Outline of nilometer (U) was drawn after
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 5. Philae Island. General Plan of Principal Temples
- height of section level: +101.50m

Outline of north stairway (V) was drawn after
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 5. Philae Island. General Plan of Principal Temples
- height of section level: +101.50m
Outline of temenos wall (W) was drawn after
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 5. Philae Island. General Plan of Principal Temples
- height of section level: +104.50m

Outline of east colonnade (Y) was drawn after
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 11. Philae Island. East Colonnade
- height of section level: +103.80m

Outline of west colonnade (Z) was drawn after
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 7. Philae Island. West Colonnade (Southern Half)
- Lyons 1908, Pl. 8. Philae Island. West Colonnade (Northern Half)
- height of section level: +104.40m

3.2 General alterations and additions after Aegaron 2010 survey

All buildings
- architraves and lintels added as dashed lines
- roofed parts of buildings added with hatching
- stairways and ramps have been marked with arrows according to their sloping direction

A: Kiosk of Nectanebo I
- torus added at inner and outer doorjamb of eastern and western gate

B: Temple of Arensnuphis
- shape of all moldings on exterior edges changed from rectangular to round shaped
- sockets beneath the screen walls of entrance kiosk added

C: Small temple
- none

D: Temple of Mandulis
- none

E: Unfinished chapel
- pedestal below screen walls was added
- column bases were added
- torus moldings were added at southern edges and at screen walls

F: Temple of Imhotep
- torus moldings on edge of temple building added
- eastern and western door openings added as later additions
G: Temple of Hathor
- moldings on exterior side of screen walls of entrance kiosk and pronaos added
- screen walls drawn with destroyed portions as actual state

H: Site of small Temple
- none

I: Gateway of Hadrian
- doorway and window (later breakaways) in southern wall of passage added in actual state plans

K: Kiosk of Trajan
- no further alterations or additions

L: Roman Temple
- forecourt: position and outline of southern stairway was changed according to actual state on site
- cella: actual state of later masonry inside the cella was added according to actual state on site
- materials of floor coverings, sills, masonry, pedestals and columns were identified on site and added

M: Temple of Isis
- shape of all moldings on exterior edges of building changed from rectangular to round
- building joins between naos and pronaos added
- southwestern external angle of naos: position of angle and molding (in extension of western external naos wall) changed
- staircase to roof added
- chamber beneath staircase to roof: position of western wall corrected, now in extension of external naos wall

N: Mammisi
- building joins between naos/naos and naos/pronaos added
- blocking in doorways of eastern wall of naos added (the doorways were added later during the use of the building as a church by properly breaking through the walls; the door blockings were made of concrete and were added after this conversion of the building)

O: Temple of Harendotes
- staircase on southern wall (leading down to quay wall): position and number of stairs changed according to actual state on site
- staircase on southern wall (leading into forecourt): not transferred to Agilkia island, but left in actual state drawing
- north western edge: torus added
- pronaos: columns and screen walls of northern part reconstructed according to dimensions of remains in the southern half (in actual state drawings with dashed lines)
- sanctuary wall: gap between blocks of western wall as shown in Lyons (1896, Plan 9) could not verified on site and was removed from drawing

P: West church
- none

Q: East church
- none

R: Roman gateway
- vaults and domes were added according to state on site
- stairway: position and number of stairs was changed according to actual state on site

S: South stairway
- numbers of stairs changed according to situation on site

T: West stairway
- none

U: Nilometer
- none

V: North stairway
- none

W: Temenos wall
- none

X: Quay wall
- none

Y: East colonnade:
- blocking of door in rear wall opposite columns 5 and 6 added

Z: West colonnade:
- roofed parts in actual state plans changed according to actual state on site and not as shown in Lyons (1908, Pl. 7 and 8)
- reconstructed parts of rear wall between columns 17 and 20 shown in actual state (the reconstruction took place during the rebuilding of the colonnade on the Island of Agilkia using the application of new blocks)
3.3 Entries and alterations after additional plans

Kiosk of Nectanebo I (A)
- western flight of stairs added after Lyons (1908, Pl. 6: Plan) and Aegaron 2010 survey
- column base profiles in top view drawn after Lyons (1908, Pl. 6)

Temple of Arensnuphis (B)
- none

Small temple (C)
- remains of walls (actual state) after Lyons (1896, Pl. 1 and Pl. 11)

Temple of Mandulis (D)
- remains of walls (actual state) according to Lyons (1896, Pl. 1 and Pl. 11)

Unfinished chapel (E)
- none

Temple of Imhotep (F)
- plan of building after Lyons (1908, Pl. 5), Lyons (1896, Pl. 1 and Pl. 11)
- building joins between temple building and colonnade after Lyons (1896, Pl. 11) and Aegaron 2010 survey

Temple of Hathor (G)
- outline of platform drawn after Lyons (1908, Pl. 5)
- stairways, number of steps and hidden corridor of platform added after Lyons (1908, Pl. 5) and Aegaron 2010 survey
- profiles of column bases in elevation added after Lyons (1908, Pl. 12)

Site of Small Temple (H)
- remains of walls of unfired brick (in actual state) after Lyons (1896, Pl.1 and Pl. 11)

Gateway of Hadrian (I)
- none

Kiosk of Trajan (K)
- length of platform and dimensions of quay wall drawn after Lyons (1908, Pl. 13, West Elevation)
- architraves added in actual state above eastern and western gates as dashed lines; dimensions after Lyons (1908, Pl. 13, West Elevation) and Lyons (1908, Pl. 13, Longitudinal Section, Transverse Section)
Roman Temple (L)
- length of building was changed according to Borchardt (1903, Taf. 4)
- benches of podium in plan and section were added after Borchardt (1903, Taf. 3) and Borchardt (1903, Taf. 4)
- thickness of masonry and walls of cella taken from Borchardt (1903, Taf. 4)

Temple of Isis (M)
- pylon 2: staircase was added after Fauerbach (2009, Abb. 75)
- pylon 2: outline of the gate was drawn after Grossmann (2002, Abb. 80)
- pylon 2: position and size of architrave bearings on the northern pylon wall were added after Giammarusti and Roccati (1980, pg. 147), as well as the architraves of columns in pronaos/hypostyle
- position of columns and bases in the pronaos were changed after Grossmann (2002, Abb. 80)
- destruction of column bases and screen walls of the pronaos was added after Grossmann (2002, Abb. 80)
- position of altar and niche in eastern wall in pronaos was added after Grossmann (2002, Abb. 80)
- positions of the architraves were added after Giammarusti and Roccati (1980, pg. 147)
- outline of crypts were drawn after Lyons (1896, Pl. 5)

Mammisi (N)
- details of column bases and wall pedestals added after Lyons (1908, Pl. 11)
- blocking of northern door in western colonnade added in actual state plan after Borchardt (1938, Blatt 1)

Temple of Harendotes (O)
- actual state of quay wall, northern stairway (V) and remains of gateway after Lyons (1908, Pl. 5)
- remains of unfired brick buildings after Lyons (1896, Pl. 1)
- inner enclosure wall of Temple of Isis (actual state) after Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)

West church (P)
- none

East church (Q)
- vaults above western staircase added after Lyons (1896, Pl. 10)

Roman gateway (R)
- orientation of stairway east of gate was arranged according to Lyons (1908, Pl. 4)
- length of stairway was changed according to Borchardt (1906, Abb. 9)
South stairway (S)  
- none

West stairway (T)  
- outline in top view drawn after Lyons (1908, Pl. 5)  
- number of steps added after Lyons (1896, Pl. 11) and Lyons (1908, Pl. 7)

Nilometer (U)  
- number of stairs were added according to Lyons (1896, Pl. 3 and 4)

North stairway (V)  
- none

Temenos wall (W)  
- none

Quay wall (X)  
- none

East colonnade (Y)  
- numbering of columns added after Lyons (1908, Pl. 11)

West colonnade (Z)  
- dimensions of architraves after Lyons (1908, Pl. 6)  
- number of columns added after Lyons (1908, Pl. 7 and 8)  
- dimensions of plinths, bases and shafts drawn after Lyons (1908, Pl. 6, 7 and 8)  
- length between axes of columns after Lyons (1908, Pl. 7 and 8)  
- numbers of openings in rear wall added after Jaritz (1991, Abb. 1)  
- dimensions of western offset of rear wall taken from Lyons (1908, Pl. 6)  
- dimensions of rear wall taken from Lyons (1908, Pl. 6 and Pl. 7) and Jaritz (1991, Abb. 3)

Height Indications of buildings in all plans were added after  
- Lyons (1896, Pl. 1)  
- Lyons (1908, Pl. 5)

4. Reconstructions

4.0 General Reconstructions  
- doors marked with solid lines (definite reconstruction) and dashed lines (suggested reconstruction) after Aegaron 2010 survey results  
- lintels and architraves are shown as dashed lines  
- roofed parts of buildings are marked with a solid gray hatching
4.1 Kiosk of Nectanebo I (A)

**Whole building**
- doors reconstructed after Aegaron 2010 survey
- screen walls reconstructed after Aegaron 2010 survey

**Obelisks**
- obelisks reconstructed after Arnold (1999, Pl. 14), Arnold (1999, Pl. 15), Lyons (1908, Pl. 5) and Aegaron 2010 survey
- screen walls between obelisks and southernmost columns of eastern and western column rows reconstructed after Aegaron 2010 survey

**Roof structure**
- roofed parts of the building added with hatching
- roof reconstructed according to Arnold (2001 Abb. 5 and Pg. 110-111), Arnold (1999, Pl. 14 and Pg. 119),
- architraves (stone) reconstructed as dashed lines after Aegaron 2010 survey and Arnold (2001, Abb. 5)
- beams (wooden) added as dashed lines; dimensions reconstructed after Arnold (2001 Abb. 5)
- southern architrave as shown in Arnold (2001 Abb. 5) changed into wooden beam in Aegaron drawing due to structural circumstances

4.2 Temple of Arensnuphis (B)

**Whole building**
- doors reconstructed after Lyons (1896, Pl. 1) and Aegaron 2010 survey

**Ambulatory**
- southern gateway reconstructed analog to northern gateway and related features of other Ptolemaic temple buildings
- no roofing reconstructed as in related features of other Ptolemaic temple buildings
- wall sockets reconstructed after Arnold (1999, Pg. 178, Fig. 127)

**Entrance Kiosk**
- roofing reconstructed after Arnold (1999, Pl. 14), Haeny (1985, pg. 225, Fig. 4) and Arnold (2001, Pg. 114)
- roof structure with two wooden beams reconstructed according to related features of wooden roof constructions from the Late Period as shown in Arnold (2001)
Pronaos
- northern door leading from ambulatory into the pronaos reconstructed after Lyons (1896, Plan 1) and Aegaron 2010 survey
- western wall reconstructed with screen walls after Haeny (1985, pg. 221, Fig. 3) and according to related features of Ptolemaic Temple buildings
- eastern wall reconstructed after Lyons (1896, Pl. 1) and Aegaron 2010 survey

Naos
- wall sockets reconstructed after Arnold (1999, Pg. 178, Fig.127)

4.3 Small temple (C)
- reconstructed after Lyons (1896, Pl. 1 and Pl. 11), Arnold (1999, Plan 14 and Plan 15) and Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)

4.4 Temple of Mandulis (D)
- reconstructed after Lyons (1896, Pl. 1 and Pl. 11), Arnold (1999, Pl. 14 and Pl. 15) and Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)

4.6 Temple of Imhotep (F)
- reconstructed after Lyons (1896, Pl. 1 and Pl. 11), Arnold (1999, Pl. 14 and Pl. 15) and Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)

4.7 Temple of Hathor (G)

Whole building
- doors reconstructed after Lyons (1896, Pl. 6) and Aegaron 2010 survey
- roofed parts of the building reconstructed after Arnold (1999, Pl. 14)

Entrance kiosk
- northern side door reconstructed after Aegaron 2010 survey and not as shown in Lyons (1896, Plan6)
- roofing reconstructed after Arnold (1999, Pl. 14) and Arnold (2001, Pg. 114)
- roof structure with five wooden beams lying on a circular stone architrave reconstructed according to related features of roof constructions from the Late Period as shown in Haeny (1985, Fig. 3) and Arnold (2001).

Pronaos
- screen walls reconstructed after Lyons (1908, Pl. 5), Lyons (1896, Pl. 6) and Aegaron 2010 survey
Naos
- reconstruction of temple building, masonry and building joins after Haeny (1985, Fig. 3), Haeny (1985, Fig. 4), Haeny (1985, Fig. 5), Arnold (1999, Pg. 192) and Aegaron 2010 survey

Platform
- reconstruction of parapet with obelisks after Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)

4.8 Site of small temple (H)
- reconstructed after Lyons (1896, Pl. 1 and Pl. 11), Arnold (1999, Pl. 14 and Pl. 15) and Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)

4.9 Gateway of Hadrian (I)
- reconstructed after Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)

4.10 Kiosk of Trajan (K)

Whole building
- doors reconstructed after Aegaron 2010 survey

Building exterior
- southern stairway reconstructed after Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)

Roof structure
- wooden roof structure of 3 wooden beams lying in recesses on top of the northern and southern architraves reconstructed after Borchardt (1938, Blatt 6) and Arnold (1999, Pg. 237) and as described by Borchardt (1938, Pg. 14) and Arnold (1999, Pg. 235-236).

4.11 Roman temple (L)

flight of stairs
- outline and general dimensions added after Borchardt (1903, Abb. 3)

columns
- lower diameter of shafts added after Borchardt (1903, Taf. 4)
- metal fences between pedestals were added after Borchardt (1903, Abb. 1)

4.12 Temple of Isis (M)
- reconstruction of inner enclosure wall after Haeny (1985, Fig. 4)
- reconstruction of stela chapel in front of Pylon 2 after Haeny (1985, Fig. 5) and Aegaron 2010 survey
- reconstruction of column plinths in the pronaos after and according to similar features at Ptolemaic temples (Dendera, Edfu, Kom Ombo)
- reconstruction of sockets below the screen walls after Arnold (1999, pg. 191) and analog features at Ptolemaic temples (Dendera, Edfu, Kom Ombo)
- reconstruction of destroyed walls inside the naos after Description de l'Égypte (A. Vol. I, Pl. 5), Haeny (1985, Fig. 4) and Aegaron 2010 survey
- reconstruction of Wabet with platform after Arnold (1999, pg. 123) and Aegaron 2010 survey

4.13 Mammisi (N)
- outer gateways connected with Pylon 1 after Haeny (1985, Fig. 3) and Aegaron 2010 survey
- reconstruction of screen walls after Haeny (1985, Fig. 3) and Aegaron 2010 survey

4.14 Temple of Harendotes (O)
- reconstruction of doors after Lyons (1896, Pl. 9) and Aegaron 2010 survey
- reconstruction of two unfired brick buildings south of the temple after Haeny (1985, Fig. 4)
- reconstruction of the sandstone gateway leading to the Temple of Isis after Haeny (1985, Fig. 5) and Aegaron 2010 survey

4.15 West church (P)
- doors reconstructed after Grossmann (2002, Pg. 464-465)

4.16 East church (Q)
- doors reconstructed after Grossmann (2010a, Pg. 53-58)

4.17 Roman gateway (R)
- no further entries

4.18 South stairway (S)
- stairway and connected quay wall reconstructed as shown in Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)

4.19 West stairway (T)
- no further entries

4.20 Nilometer (U)
- no further entries

4.21 North stairway (V)
- building on top of stairway and gate attached to inner enclosure wall of Isis Temple reconstructed after Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)
4.22 Temenos wall (W)
- reconstructed after Haeny (1985, Fig. 5) and Lyons (1908, Pl. 4 and 5)

4.23 Quay wall (X)
- reconstructed after Haeny (1985, Fig. 5) and Lyons (1908, Pl. 4 and 5)

4.24 East colonnade (Y)
- outline of unfired brick wall reconstructed after Arnold (1999, Pl. 14) and Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)
- southern doorway in unfired brick wall reconstructed after Arnold (1999, Pl. 14) and Haeny (1985, Fig. 5)

4.25 West colonnade (Z)
- opening number 7 in rear wall added after Jaritz (1991, Abb. 1)

5. Notes
- none
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